Motif similarity is defined as the maximal Pearson's correlation of the PWM made into a 4xN vector across all offsets and both orientations, padding unmatched positions with N's (102). Motifs are considered a match if they have a similarity of at least 0.75; weak matches or variants are determined through manual inspection.
: Low complexity or weakly enriched motifs. Table S2 : Motifs with weak similarity to some other discovered motif. These occur frequently for factors with long known motifs that are amenable to breaking apart. We do not believe that these represent distinct motifs and are likely artifacts of the discovery process. Figure 4 , with all factors for which a discovered motif matching a known motif was found. When the discovered motif is not disc1, a better ranking motif was found that did not match a literature motif. * indicates that other discovered motifs were found, even after manual exclusion of weakly redundant and low complexity motifs. 
